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ugust 30 of this year was
Heritage Day for my institution.
This marks one of three days
each year (the others being Baccalaureate and Commencement) o n which the
entire University faculty come together
before the staff, student, and parents
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: people and to lift up those shared
• experiences that make us a community
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: belief not only in our faith and our
• institution but also in each other.
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• spotlights and microphones. There is
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• creases of robes long folded. There is
: hard work behind the pomp and
• circumstance.
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The same is true of the annual ACL
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• conference. It is the time of year in
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: which we celebrate who we are as a
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• community of academicians and
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: believers. We come together to learn,
• to support one another, to carry on the
: business of the Association and to
: honor our traditions. Conference exists
• to both define and further the Associa-
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tion of Christian Librarians as a whole.
As host librarian of this year's ACL
conference I was able to witness our
own "heritage days" from both sides.
Putting together room assignments and
arranging food before the arrival of our
conferees and sharing in moments such
as the passing of the gavel from past
President Sheila
Carib Iom to current
President Steve
Preston.
Steve did a wonderfuljob of thanking all
those involved with the
year 2000 conference. I
have just one more to
add. Thanks to all who
attended the Conference. You helped to
honor tradition, further
the plans of the
Association and to
make it a special time for every other
person there.
If you were unable to attend let me
assure you YOU WERE MISSED. That
is perhaps the most striking thing for
me about our conferences. We prayed
for you, we reminisced about past
conferences you were able to attend
and we hoped together that you would
be with us next year at Olivet Nazarene
University.
Under all the regalia of Conference
theme, behind all the wonderful
promotional material with which we
dress ourselves we of ACL stand
together each June as a community.
Each of us is vitally important to that
community.

r-r'ltanks to all
_L who attended
the Conference. You
helped to honor tradition,further the
plans of the Association and to make it a
special time for every
other person there.
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God bless you all.
Anne-Elizabeth Powell,
Editor-In-Chief
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